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1.0 Function 

Batic Idea        The Sub-Contract Exchange as an instrument of economic  planning 

in dealt with in accompanying   papera.   Here,we are considering the 

Exchange  as   an   'operator'   in a   system analysis  of aub~contracting. 

In understanding any  new   idea,it  is   helpful  to   reduce   it  to   its 

• imple&t  terms, by  the  introduction of  a  familiar  auulogy.   To  apply 

this oe* hod   to  the   Sub-Contract  Exchange, consider the   idea  of the 

amrket-place. 

liftrltet-plac«     In the  aarket-place,Sol lers offer their varied  goods   to  Huyera. 

There  ia direct and  immediate   knowledge of the  goods   available,in 

both their quality  and  diversity.  There  is   competition   between 

Sellers, and   also   between   Buyers, because  of   information  und   commun- 

ication.   The   transactions  occur  at   one  place, at   one  mo tuent   in tira, 

both Buyer and  Seller  speaking   the   sowe   language   and   using   the a am o 

currency.  These  basic  characteristics  are   the  «ame, whet Lier   it  is   a 

horse-sale  at   Newmarket, or the   Stock Exchange   in  the   City   of  London. 

Adaptation to  When applied   to  sub-contracting, the   uurket-place   becomes more 

industry complex   in  operation, ana   also   extend <d   in   si/e.   1 he  iuain  contractors 

('The   Buyers')  putt tug-out wuik,can   be  separated   by   hundreds,or  even 

thousands  of  miles,from   the sub-contractors  ('The Se 1 lers ' ), who   have 

capacity  to   sell.   They   are often unaware  of euch  other's  existence, 

and of   the   capacity   ('the  goods') demanded  ana  offered.  The   trans- 

action   can  span several   uays  or weeks  in  time, and they  do   not necess- 

arily  speak  the same   language.   The   function of   the Sub-Contract 

Exchange is   to  provide  the  'information'   and   'communication'   present 

in every  market-place. 

Freaent 

a« thods 

Industry  attempts  to  restore  these  two needs  in  several ways,and 

we must   remeuiber that  this  is   a  two-sided   problem.  The   Buyer,Sub- 

Contracts Manager   (or  equivalent  person)   in a   company, will   rely  on 

his personal   knowledge, built  up from experience,on the   'old-boy 



1.0 network', on  company   files, and on  the  traùe  presa  and specialised 

directorio«.   The  sub-contractor will  advertise  in  the  local  and 

national   presa, ami   in   trade   journala  and  directories.   He   may   also 

employ  salea   representatives,or uianui xcturer ' s  agents, to   make   his 

company's   facilities   known   to  prospective  cu.stuu.ers, so   us   to   bring 

work  into   his  factory.   These methods, however, »ely   largely   on the 

chance  encounter   between  the   liuyer  or  Sub-Contracts   .\;anager, and 

the   information  available, at  the   time  when he  needs   it. 

The  Idea The   idea  of  the   Sub-Contract  Exchange   can at   first   be   'sold' 

only  as an  engineering  super-encyclopaedia.   Published information 

does   not  meet  all  the  demands of  modern   industry.   It  appears  weekly, 

monthly  or  annually,and   is   insufficiently  detailed   because  of   cost, 

and   can sometimes   be  inaccurate.   The Exchange   can  save  the   liuyer 

tine   lost   in searching,in making   fruitless  enquiries,and   in more 

competitive  prices.  The  Exchange   should   be used, not   only   for the 

•difficult*   problems, but  also  for   routine enquiries,to  kerp a 

check on  the prices  of  one's   regular suppliers.  The  aim of  the 

Exchange  should   be to   achieve the   economist's   ideal   'free  market' 

conditions, where   'buyers'   and "Sellers'   are  immediately  aware of 

each other, and  of  the  goods   and  prices  offered. 

S.D.I. As  an  information  centre, the  Sub-Contract Exchange   is operating 

a sta^e further  than the Selective  Dissemination of  Information 

(S.D.I.).   Vith  SDI,a  company   receives   information  in previously 

specified   fields, whether or   not  this  is   at  the  time   of  immediate 

interest  and use.   The  Exchange provides   positive  information when 

'commanded'   by  the  company  wanting  to  off-load  work.   It   produces 

no  unwanted   information. 

Motivation It must be   stressed that it   is the  üuyer who  always   initiates the 

action. The   act of putting-out work then satisfies  the sub-contractor's 

need to load his machines.   As will   be shown  later, industry  expects 



1.0 to   sturi   from the other orni, u nú   considers  that  the   Sub-Contract 

Exchange   is  primari ly   a   ' wo rli-i'i nding '   service. 

Productivity       We   shall   se«, however, that   the  Sub-Cunt i act   ¡Ixciiuii;;«, ulthough 

Siaple   in  opération, cuti play   a   ,eul   and   iu(iorlant   part   in 

improving   the   productivity   of   its   operation   region.   It   c.»n, 

at   suiall   cost,increase  the   effective   capacity   ol   u   count ry , s imply 

by   making  tiore   use  of   it.   There   is  ulwuys   appreciable   capacity 

avai lable,even   under   'boom'    conditions.   To   a   xwall   coi,puny, the 

«upply  of   adequate   capital    for  growth, is   an   ever-present   problem. 

This   is   especially   so   in  under-developed   countries, and   the  ilxchunge 

can  greatly  help the   suull   manufacturer, in  achieving ¡us  goal   of 

fully-loading  his machines. 

1*1 Extended   functions  of  the   Exchange 

In  a developing  country, the re  will   be   few of the  services, auch 

as  JJanugei»ient  Consultancy, Productivity  Associations, Industrial 

Liaison Serví cea, etc., win ch  are   normally  available   in  hi,,hly- 

industriulised   countries.   An Exchange   will   have   to it>s..umc   sowej 

or   all,of   these   roles, und   will   be  greatly   helped   in  this   work, by 

being alreudy   known   and  trusted   by   its   prospective   clients. 

'Brain-drain*     In  any  country  where   there   is  an  excess  of   'bruin   capacity'   over 

Contract manufacturing   capacity  to   make   use  of   it,there  will   be   a   'brain 
Research 

drain'Is.vi 1 led   engineers, scientists,doctors, and  other  professional 

people,will   emigrate   to   countries  who   can make   better  use  of   their 

talents   and skills.   This   is  true,whether  is   applies  to   ilritish  and 

Continental  engineers  working  in  the  United   Stutes,or to   Indian 

doctors   practising   in  British  hospitals.   The   exchange   can  help  to 

overcome   this   problem, by   interesting   companies  abroad, in   the   idea 

of   usin¿;   locally  available   talents  and   faci 1 iti es, to  carry   out 

Contract   Research.   This type  of  service  already  operates  in  Israel, 

with groat  success.   As industry  develops  in a country, the Exchange 

A 



1.1 

Licensing 

c s tía« at 
u   .c<r 

.viva  roi« 

- 4 - 

tu »ot M a valuable obeane 1,for eoapanles •••Iti»g te 11 ««M« 

the aiamifectur« of tbair produci«. 

The   detailed   knowled^«   and   personal   coniaci*   poaaeased   by   iba 

Excliun,;», eau, l»y   a   ,i •» i lui IMI I y   M» I*V«) , nave  a   foreign   coî.è»ar»y  a 

cous i iloi t»o à e   i*.-.iiiiin,   u»   »„i>.»iî^ .     ...   u..<tinry   CJ>;I   4ít?   ^«,'11   Lo    ».hu   p«.i.é«# 

where  the   Lkciiutt,;«'*   Tetanic*.   «jirutUir   vil'   v¡mi   *iln   in«   ».¿eut, 

COitpuni c*   who   uuvi>   u./eady    tiiiiini.eii'.l   i •>  «.«lui ¡   ti. u   t>» .»»uün.á.    Fur 

rnaïunauit'   feos,tue   client's   Vu»»»*   « *   .iu»   r,-i.u»-ou   1 ,   .,„  *,<e..rc¡.. «1^   ¿'or 

a au 1 tub lf   lût» »11 » utlu 1 e r, t<»   ui'Ui. i,!o   .i.,ic»i  u.    *<'V. lui   Lu   e.tutina   ....... 

An Exchange, to   operate   SUCCUí»¿»»L . íy ,¡..u .t   L>.vv   u  to«..* i   «-u,   *ci*y    li«t 

vili ch is   representative  of   the  capuoty   of  U10  ii«¿»un,   From its 

•aquí ri««, it will   know of  ta* degree Oí   load I ng, and  dei..ai.ù  lor 

thia   capacity.   This   u   valuable   Uili.n.   1 ai o r.a.vio.i   ¡'or   ..t.y   cu»..pu;ty 

considerili;   the   purcliuse  oi    a   new   Uiac.iue.   Y «o   ol'ton,!..!*   ucci si on 

is   ha a eu'   on   .»tuition uue   to   too   ¡ut.i  oí   ».picif.e   i.i,.ii,...i.ihu 

Siai lurly , C0M1,I<I.U es  i^ovin-/,   l.uu   a   *Dov»; »o,-,<•..».   ,..eu ' , «.ti ."., cv«•.«   «y 

either Government  Urui.vS,or   co.-poiieu   to  uo   »o   .,/   . .'tii ,->.*«.*, .0;., >. t .or. 

have   ¿lttie   local   Ui.ow lcui;e   o.   the   e»;;i ¡.ee.**..,,   . uv. • « i wc»   v.,.«,,. 

will   bo  avuiiable  to   chou.    liei or«»   t.iey   ùcc.ue   to  u.»>ve,t..t'   h,.c:¡..»..;pí 

Can  advise   thou  of  the   actual   posi C.UU! vl,„¡,   H   ,*l:e..hy   IìVUìIùL..«   ¿:I 

the   urea, ana which   futilities  they   »,hc...*elvos   ,iu 1 i   have   to   ,.,'oviui). 

Lar¿_e   cou^ui.icä   tui.ù   io  uuul  uirectìy   wit>. (¿ove.'iu-e.st uu(>u. v...   ..«. . 

However, to   untali   ui.d  taediu«.   CJU,_I,I¡..üI>,(...I)   'üü\.,IL.O.ú'   IB   o. toa 

psychologicully   us well aa   p.¿ysicu«*y   roûo^e.   It  11»   too   i*tt*a 

realised, t¿...l oilicial   exliortutioi<&,ùi recti v«i¿, &au.inars, ..¿.ù  oro cauro«, 

are  valueless, ìa  that cionay   is spout to  no purpose, ii they do  not 

result in uction. 

Tho  Technical Director of a Sub-Contr&ct ¡iichuu^e vili  know porsonully, 

the  executives of his Le-ber companies,  he will hav« w«.-jir.|; coüwcts 



1.1 With  offici*!   bettln», with   il»«  Uiuv»riili« ami   tilt-   nl»>»*nt 

Ministries.   To   obérât«   a  IUCíBCIU)   KM lian, », he  aunt   enjoy   Ih« 

lru«i  and   confidente   ul   «ili    tin*»*-   peopl«-.   ih«   i*   llu-n   in   <i   uiiMiU« 

position  to »it   «a  i«»   intiíi »»i .-i« i   b.ti.i'ii th«    Centrai  U«>v -rnn.ent 

#r  Aduiinistratioii.aiid   th«   *i»dui»tr>   oi   in*  Ilegioit, «special iy   it 

re i ut i «n  tu  tii«   aaa 11   and  medium  husmea.«.. 

••fi jBtt»V!i»luaeHt 

8.1 Phase 1   (Expíoratury ) 

In setting~up a Sub-Contract Exchange, yon ara offering » atrviee 

which does  not   4»t   the  moment exist,and   wiuch at  the saw«   time,i a 

not   oBly   new  but  novfl.  Where  there  are  airetuly   inUr-liri .ul>- 

eontractmg  relationships,yu  ai «  ut i «si«pti »g  to   replace   th«  e*istmg 

system, wi ih un«   »inch   is  »*>r«  efficient. 

Batic   requir-     lf   an Exchange   ».  tu   have   any   chance   of   «ucceeding,there  era  three 

basic  requirement.;industrial   potenti» 1, comiauni cation, and  support. 

Industrial 
potanti»! 

Communic- 
ation 

Th«   operat.ng   are.*  of   the   proposed  Excimit,,»   u-u*t   be   clu.sen  to 

incluu*   a   significant   industriai   potential.   Tbia   u*»n»   that   liiurc 

Btiet  be   a   sulficient   number  oí   i oa.(<aiu es, var> i ng   m  »ne   snu   diver- 

sity  of   specialisation to   snake   »ub-contrmUii«   likely, and  econom- 

ically   worth-while.      Companies   in   the   newer   i ndust ri e*, nudi   at 

«leetronica.ae rosace, plastic«, etc, »are   constantly   asr-andm,;, and 

will  probably   require  outside   capacity.   They   are   moro   receptiva 

to   new  ideas   than  the  older,more   conservât iva, cornpaiuee   tu the 

heavy  engineering   field.   We  must   not   neglect   companies   in the 

non-engmeoring  industries, such  as   brewing, food-manufacture, 

phanaaceuti cal a, which will   also  probably   require   engineering 

facilit   ea,and   be   les»   likely   to  know   where  to   find  the». 

To  operate, an  Exchange must   he  able   to   commini cat«  with   it.  Ile«ber 

coa.pan.es,and  this  presupposes a good  postal and  talephon. service, 



2.1 

Support 

Decision I 

and  possibly  Tele,,»,  the  EKclmn«.   e,pttIMÌ..   A1-W(|D  . MUI> 

UngMU   country,such  as   indi*fÄ  CoaBK)n   Coti ,ni CuU on   ^^  ^ 

desirable,   Since  «ub-coniract i ,^   iœ„ile.  wtjrk  tr,„   r       r h     -r"c»   woru  tram»i er   fri>u  on* 

factory   ta   another, it   i»  Jen i rabie   Um   tiu.   tr.n 11   UK   «•»ansport   syate«   should 

»How  the   chea,,   una   eas\   Buv,^„t   ul    a j ¡      - 
mi   ut,„<1u.cluJint;   he^vy 

Castings   and    febr, cati.,ns.    'Trun.poM'    incl-de«   not      ,i r i«i-i..ue*   nut   »inly   ru.«i   and 

~il,hut   aUo   n.er.canul.and   a.r-freigni.      , llB   Utter   c*n   be   used 

with  advance   for  ;;ood.  ol   higl«   .„tna.u   „1 c,     M   iJltf.   ami 

fixture«, and   «mail   pr«uion   ¿»art*. 

For  it.   survival,there  uust   be   copies   prppdred   to   su^contrac, 

work through  the  aching«,and   to Kitke   „„ of  ^  „^^    ^ 

propter.  6f   „  ^„^ .u.tt tüBr.fortf f lr.t ^^  ^   «.^^ 

persons  and  organisât ions, .bo     are   ilk.ly   to  ^  tÍM>ir ^   ^ 

financial   support   to  this  ne*  «»nt-i.»     TU 1  Qew  vent"re.   This   n  essential   for  the 

private   venture. 

An officially-sponsored ,enUire(pro¥lded  that Uie   fpoteolial,   ^ 

'co^unication'   needs  are net, can deci,«   t0  ?roceed.   The   .^^ 

will   La..   -    e.r decu.on  on   the   successi   ^lu.lun   of   the   luea 

in other   countries,and   on  the   knowleU-e   of   n-,   i- inio*ieuoe   ol   the   bcnelits   to   be   gaiE*4 

fro* th. ^W;,, o„er„Uo„.   „e).   „„   „r.r t0  i¡u¡¡u^   iiium_ 

«.on  r.l.t)n8  t„  Ucil.n((„,  „„^  0iJ,.1Jlliia il(<¥l[rii   viaia 

-„ o„ „a.  to   tL... or8.„„.t ,„„., lo  „,„„.. .,„   t f  ^^^ 

°ImV"M"1 •-'""'.• " d.n.r..... ta„„ ,,ei, O„v,ro_,aal 

conato».,.,,,  t„„..  ar t|l. „„^  U€UM¿<_     ^  ^ ^   ^^ 

•f t„o,r  ,„..tll..tlon.   ID te„. „,   .p„tc„Ual.,„_„lcalioi ,   an4 

•«PP-n-   ,lh. «.„..„„ „ ^  lo  (iM> on to  ^    ^   ^^   ^ 

thi. po,nt,.o _„   .,„ ,.„.  u,outht   to  ^  coc;ioiitinn ^  ^iructur! 

of  the  Exchange's   controlling  body.   is.. 3  û   -n. «a  w«jr,   ^#« d.ö     Organisation and 

Structure' ) 



a,Ì P»W   II    (l'Ubi! city) 

ID tías  phase,the object   i*  to »ake   contact with  all   coispanies 

likely  to   benefit  fro»  the  Exchange**  services. 

Advertising       The  idea cu.it   be  given  the   fullest   publicity   in  the   regional 

and   national   pre,,, «peci al »«ed   trade   journals, the   proceedings 

of  the  professional   institutions,and   at   stands   at   trade,State  and 

Provincial   fWa   and   Expositions.   If   it   l4   an  official   undertaking, 

the   promoters   can advertise   m  Post   Of 1 i ces, Govenueni   eli ices,and 

Official   publicado..«.   The   private   prouoter has   little   access  to 

official   channels  of   comuni cat ion.    Ile   is   also   tore   limited   by   the 

coat,but   he   can   often  achieve   wider   publicity, because   the  Exchange 

increases    • Productivity •, and   is   in  tue  national   interest. 

Uettkag 

lavitation 

Pern ©f 
Meeting 

The   publicity   campaign  is   followed   by  meeting   in   the   principal 

towns  and   cities  of  the  proposed  operatinb  region.   The  uiu  is to 

attract  probi nent   local   industrialists,trade  unionists,and   public 

bodies, to   attend  tbese  a.eetings,ao  establishing  the  importance of 

the  idea. 

An  invitation  1«  sent  to   each  company,   (invitation  by  nace 

produces   better  results   than  the  impersonal   'lianuging Director'.) 

These   naiaes  are  obtained   fro.-  a variety  of  sourceslthe  Register 

of  Companies,the   'old-boy   network', Trade  Di rectories, î.!e~bership 

Lista  of  the  Professional   Institutions,etc.   In   large  organisations 

&ore  than  one  person  can   be   invited   from  each Division.   We  have 

found  that   a  convenient   tisae  to  hold  meetings  is  usually  in     the 

Autumn, after  the  Sumuer  Vacation, or  alternatively, in  the  Spring 

»hen  winter travel  is  not   a  problem. 

The  meeting will   take the   following  fore.   The Technical Director 

of  the Exchange  acts  as   Chai roan.   The  opening speaker  can be  an 

économat, who   'sets the  scene', and  place« the Sub-Contract Exchange 



2.2 into the  economic  fr at e work in which   it will ooerate.   The 

principal  speaker «il   be  the Technical  Director of  a  prominent 

Exchange  already  operating,who  will   state what   has   been achieved 

by   hi¡>  Exchange.     The aeeting  is  then  followed   by   a discussion. 

The  Technical   Director should  if  possi ble, persuade  a senior 

executive  of  a   large, we 11-known   local   cop.>any  to   open  the dis- 

cussion.   If   he   can  then  announce   his   company's   intention of 

joining   the  Exchange, t.,is will   carry   great  weight, especially  if 

the   fir«  is  known  to   sub-contract  a   large volume  of  work.   By 

tape-recording  the   proceedings, further ueetmgs   can  be   held  in 

the  evenings,in the  minor towns  and   centres of  the  Region. 

Folldv-up The  Director oust   b*   a  first-class   salesman, and   he  mst  neglect 

no  opportunity   of  stating the  benefits  of  the Sub-Contruct  Exchange. 

From this  series  of  meetings  and  the   attendant  publicity,a  nucleus 

of   potential   users   will   result.   The  Technical  Director  cust   visit 

them,before  their  interest  wanes, to   stress the  advantages  of  the 

service,to  assess their potential   capacity,and   finally,to  secure 

their membership. 

2.3 Genesis 

The  end-product of this activity,which will extend over several 

months, is a group of user companies, who are iiecbors of  the Exchange. 

This   is  Genesis.  The   road  fro» here   is   long and   hard.   A Sub- 

Contract  Exchange  is   a  living entity.   It  is  conceived,endures  a 

difficult   labour,its   childhood is   beset with difficulties,and it 

will   never come of age, if not cared  for. 

2.4 Cost 

Asa guide,some $0>OOO will  be  required for the exploratory  and 

publicity phases (I  and  II) and for the first two years  of the 

Exchange's operation.   Initially,there  will  be  iitt'.e  return on 

-Sa£33T.Jjgfcl^      ""^ •teS. mn^^L•s^2g^ 



2.4 capital.   It  is  on this  basis  that  t.ie  decision  is  taken an the 

method  of  financing  the  Exchange's  operaiionla  pnvute   venture, 

a Trust   or Foundation, subsidised  or   financed   by   Trade   Association 

or Government   grants,or  a   fully   Government-sponsored   undertaking. 

The  relative  merits  are discussed   below under   'Problems'   and 

• UecoD-endations'. 

3,0 Organisation  and  Structure 

Ve sball  recall  here,the  basic   function of the Sub-Contract 

Exchange.   It   is an  inforuation  store  and  communication  centre, 

hence   its organisation uust   be  directed towards   these   two ends! 

the  efficient   storage and   handling  of  information. 

3.1 Personnel 

An Exchange  handling up to  80   enquiries a week, a quarter of these 

being   'difficult'   and  requiring  the  Technical  Director's  personal 

attention, can   be   run  by   a  Technical   Director and   a  Personal   Assistant, 

The Technical   Director  is  the   key  to   the  succeaaful   operation of 

the Exchange,   uith  an  indi f 1 erent, or   incosapetent   Technical   Director, 

the Exchange   will   assuredly   fail.   Worse,the  bad  exa&ple  set  uay 

hatcper any  future  development   of  this and  other  Exchanges, and of 

sibilar projects   in the  country. 

3.11     Technical  Director 

The Job Specification for the Technical Director i«  »et out  in 

detail   under Appendix I.   Without  question, he cust   be a professional 

engineer,with wide  experience of industry. 
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3.1t    Pereonal Àasistant 

The Personal Assistant i« required to opérete the secretarial 

fuBCtioD of the Excitante,and,with «unable training,to handle 

routine  enHuiries.   The  detailed specification of  this  post  is  also 

set-out  under Appendix  I. 

3.2 Accomodation 

Location The Suo-Contract Exchange should  be  located at the  coasunication 

centre  of  the Region.   This  «nil  reduce  the travelling tioe  of the 

Technical  Director  and  i;eubera,and  also  the  cost  of  telephone  and 

Telex   calls.   This   location cay   not   necessarily   be   the  geographical 

centre, or   'Capital*,   uowever,an official   Ihtc hange  aa;,   have   to  accept 

accomodation  available   in  the  administrative   centre. 

Equipaient The  office  enui.joent   should   represent  the   oest   of Bauern  practice! 

latela 1-fi ling, photo-copying, i»i cro-f îluing, Te lex, telephone-answering- 

recording sechine, punched   carus.eu.   "¿xa¿-..»le   is   lue   west   tender". 

In unuer-deve loped   countries., wnere  the  ¡jtcha.n0e   has   assumed  extended 

responsibi lities, the  i-xciunge   becoa.es  a   focus   for  new  ideas, a  place 

for  seuinurs  and   exhibit ions,and  a   convenient  weet.n^-pluce  for 

visiting  industrialists.   There  vili   be  an  extensive   catalogue   library, 

national  and   foreign  standards, and   reference   books.   There  luiy   also 

be  workshop»  for  proving  new  projects,and   for demonstrating   'low-cost 

automation'   cethods,etc. 

3.3 Finance 

3.31    Methods  of   financing 

(l)  %  payment of  a fixed annual subscription  based on company size, 

(number of employees)  or on turnover.   This  method  pereits an 

unlisuted number of  enquiries to  be put to  tde Exchange.  No 
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3.31     (1)   contd, 

commission  is  pa..- on any work received through the  Exchange. 

(2) Payment of a sua 11 registration fee by all users of t:se Exchange. 

The sub-contractors pay, in addition, for any work received through 

the  Exchange, on  a   fixed   or s 1 lding-acaie   comaissiun   basis. 

(3) Free use  of   the  Exchange. 

(a) This  may   be   a   system which  allows any   company  to   use  the 

service   free-of-charge. 

(b) Alternatively, the  Sub-Contract   Exchange  service  way   he  one 

of  the   many   provided   by   an organisation,and   available   to   its 

lie¡_bers, who   pay   an   annual   subscription, tu   that   organisation. 

Free  advice   systems  are   run   by  several  orgaaisationslüvenges 

Mekanfôrbund, Stoc*hol~, The Ministry   of  Technology   ^U.K.)   Industrial 

Liaison Service, the Dutch RijksNijverheidsDienst(Ii.X.D. ).   Tais 

method  of   financing is,of  course, outsiue   the  scope  of  the 

privately  financed Exchange. 

Aòòitional 
fee« 

The  Ixchange oust   consider also,what   fees to   charge  for   consultancy 

work,and  for negotiating licensing agreements.  Typical   fees might 

be jjflQO per day, and  $10 per  hour  for  consultancy  and  low-cost 

automation  centres,respectively. 

3.32    CoEJüission systems suffer  froo several  disadvantages. 

(1) They introduce accounting problems   into  the Exchange. 

(2) It  is often difiicult  to  prove the   validity  of   the  Exchange's 

introduction,and   hence,to obtain  payment  due. 

(3) An enquiry   of small monetary   value, can often take up  a disprop- 

ortionate   amount   of  time, 

(4) Payment  by   commission n.akes   the  client   less   likely  to  use  the 

Exchange  a  second  time   for the  *>ox:e  type  of  enquiry,   ¡iowever, he 

is the  one   who   is   penalised, since   he uay   be  using  for  his  present 

ent-uiry, information obtained  earlier,and  which may  now be  out-of- 

date. 



3.38 

3.33 
Contract, 
Agreement 

3.4 

4.0 

4.1 

üowever, it   íü true  thut   in   payment   bv  coirti** I „„ „       i r>   /i-ouv    try    COMLJlÄ*ion,tt   *UO~Cont Tactor 

pays  only   for that  work  waich  he   rarpi»Uu     ^     i tu  ue   receive*.   ,/e   have observed  that 

•uil.t   «u.^«   are  «lha,   to  Pay   l„tfe   *uu.s   ln co^.««., 

they  wxll   negate  to   enter   into  * subscription service   for 

#150   per annua. 

Whatever the „etuod of   f.nanc.ng.n  i,  essential   to   have  a .».pi. 

agrees  with  every  user or  aub.cr.ber.   The  a.ree.ent will   .ttt.out 

in .i.pl.  every-da,   languie, th.   .ervue.  winch  the   ^cuan.e   ls   offering, 

it.  hour«  of  work.and   any  restrictions  on the   u*e  of  the ^change. 

The  Contract   which we  have used  at   CPIR since   19*4,1. shown under 

Appendix II. 

Control  and   Structure(Qfficial  venture) 

The  Doard  of  Director,   (or  equivalent  body) should   función in  th. 

,IM  Way aS   Ule   DoftPd  °f  Dlrectc-   of any  industrial   organisation. 

They  will decide   the amount  of  finance  which  can   be   u.a,e  liable, 

determine the   broad objective«  of  U>e  Exchange's   policy.and   leave 

the executives  free to   carry-out  the  ¡W  t ^ A 
^   ouv  I,ne  a«i}-to-day    operations, within 

the  limit,  of  the   agreed   policy.     The  Hnir,i  »,n o yvin.y.     me  uoard will   meet  several  time. 

a year,to  review progress  and   assess  the  result«. 

The Board should   comprise six  to twelve practical  «en, representing 

Itowbcr companies, both Urge and ssmll.the Universities.the Econome 

Planning,and   finance. The Board will  engage the   Technical Director, 

•nd in  consultation with  h«,will  also decide on  suitable charge. 

for licensing and   consultancy  work. 

Detailed operation 

General 

To understand  the detailed operation of the Sxcaaag.,», mtt .tr#„ 

again.the twin ideas of infection »nd «•««auction.  Bene. yo« oust 

understand, 



4.1 (I)  how the  Exchange  comunícales with  both the  main  contractor 

making  the enquiry, and  ai*o the nub-contractor«  who will  carry 

out  the   work, and 

(2) how  th«   information on engineering and  allied  capacity  and 

facilities is  arranged so  that is  can  be eaaily  found. 

4» S Comuni cat ion 

An enquiry   is  a request   from  a  buyer  for  tiie  noue*  of   companies 

who  are  aule  and  willing   to  undertake  the   work  he  has   specified. 

To  illustrate  the   point,we  «hall describe   the  processing of  an 

urgent   enquiry. 

Urgent 
enquiry 

A telephone   or Telex message   froa the  Buyer,specifíes  work which 

he want«  to   off-load.   Before   proceeding, the Technical   Director 

satisfies   himself   that   the  enquiry   is   fully   specif led, and   if   not, 

questions  the   Buyer  further,   lie  then  extracts   from the   information 

store,tue   companies   with   cachine*  and   taci lilies  matching  the   ref- 

ill reuents  of   the   enquiry.   A  telephone   call   tu   these   coci.iaiu es, brief ly 

describing  the  tor»  to   be  done,estab]i sues   the   firm*  willing  to 

undertake  this woru,withm  the   limitation*   imposed   by   the  enquirer's 

Specification.   A  final   call   to   the   Buyer   relays   tins   in) orbati on. 

He  can  then  cake direct   contact  with  any   of  these  companies.   To 

provide  useful  additional   infonwtion  for   future   similar enquiries 

and to  guard   against   later aisagreeuents, this  information is  always 

confirmed   by    letter. 

Basic Every  enquiry   is  basically  oi   t..is  fora.   The  initial   request,the 
enquiry  for« 

processing of   the   stored   information to produce  the noces of 

suitable manufacturers or  supplier«, the  confirmation oi   their 

willingness  to  tender,or   to  undertake  the   work, tue  transmission 

of this   information to  the  buyer,and  finally,the  written (or Telex) 

confirmation of the   result to  the Buyer. 



4.2 

^tension 
o.*    • 

Enquiry 
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The  initial   request  a,ay   be  amplified  by   the  inclusion  of drawings, 

>ketches,uatenal   specifications^  «.un.,1,,.   In such  a  case,the 

enquiry  will   be   received   either  by   M)or ,.        ,,,  tt   visit  of the 

Tecnici  Director  to  the ,e,ber  company.   The  en.uiry  My  also ueKand 

information   not   listed   at   the   Exchange, special ly   in   the   early  days 

of  its   operation, and   outside   sources  will   have   to   be   contacted.   If 

an  enquiry   requires   the   subcontractors   to   locate  their own  suppliers, 

or .ub-.ub-contractors.they   can,of   course,refer   bacK  to   the  Exchange   ^ 

for help.   The  simple  enquiry  described  earlier, conducted  wholly   by 

telephone,^  take  uunutes,or  hours.   In other cases, several  weeks, 

extending   to   several  months   can  elapse,especially  if   the   enquiry 

involves  other Exchanges   and   organisations   outside  the   country. 

Specificai-    For .editen, enquiries, requiring deliveries  of  4  to   G weeks, 

the Exchange   will   usually  .ake  a preliminary telephone   or Telex 

check of  possible   su »-contractors, before   issuing  the  enquiry. 

Otherwise a  wee,  can  easily  paloni,   to   receive  the  answer   .no'. 

'.Ve   cannot overstress   in  all  this,the   importance  of the   copíete 

specification   of  an  enquiry   by   the   iiuyer.   This  will   include  the 

deliver,   requireu   (starting da.e.weekly  or  «onfiüy  voluce), whether 

or  not   the material   is  supplied   (.,ree  is.ue'),inspection and  test 

requirements,etc.   It   is  also  helpful   to  t.e  sub-contractors  to  know 

if   they  are  tendering  for  work already  on  order.or as  part  of a 

tenuer which  the originator is  submitting. 

4.3 

4.31 

Information  Store 

General  Philosophy 

Engineering and  allxed capacity   information is to   be stored so that 

it   can easily   be  found  in  answer to  the demands  of an  enquiry.   The 

«yate, should   be as  simple   as  possible,bearing in Eind  the  requirements 

of   future developments  of   the Exchange.   It   is  easy  to   consider only 

the  xnforuation processing  side of the Exchange,and to   forget that 



4.31      the Ex 

Range, 
Method of 
classific- 
ation 

caar^e  is  an organisation operating  in the  practical   every- 

day   world  of  engineering.   It   has to   produce  real  answers  to   real 

problems,quickly  and  accurately. 

Initially,there  are  two  decisions to   be  tuade'.the   range  of the 

information  to  be  stored, and  the method   of  classification.   %   range 

we mean,wnether or  not   it   will   be   limited   to mechanical   engineering, 

or  will   cover  also   electron!cs,piastics,hydraulics, the   supply   of 

materials,and   » bougut-out '   components, such  us uotors, puu.ps, etc. 

In  a developing  country , especi al ly, the   range  Ca,,   be   furtner   extended, 

so  that   the  Inchangé   becomes   an  industrial, rather  t..an   a  specifically 

engineering  Sub-Contract   Exci.an-e.   It   must   be  accepted   at   the   very 

outset,that   it  will   not   be   possible   to   catalogo   all   the   capacity   of 

the  operating  region,   however, sufi i cient   inforuation must     be   recorded, 

to  give   accurate  and   reasonably detailed  answers  to  all   enquiries 

received. 

4.32       Classification Systems 

There  are  two main classification systeiü«:hierarchical(anulytic) 

and   featured   (synthetic). 

Uierarch-     (l)   In  the  hierarchical   system,we  choose  a  few Min  categories, 

which  are   then   continuously  subdivided, like  the  trunk and 

branches  of  a tree,to  define  any   item  we please.   A  well-Lnown 

example  of tins method   is  the Dewey  Décimal  Classification used 

in  Libraries. 

Featured        (2)   In  the   featured   system  we   have  associated  fields, each of  which 

can   be  thought  of  as  a   circle  representing an   'idea'   such  as 

LATHE, AUTOMATIC, etc.   To  define an  item, such as  a machine, we 

••uperimpose'   two  or more   circles, so   that AUTOllATIC  LAT.iZ  is 

represented by the  overlapping area of  the two   basic   circlos, 

LATHE and AUTO.\iATIC.   The  system is   also  referred to   as a  faceted 

classification. 
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4.32    Applying either of the above  systems to the operation of the 

Dictionary      Sub-Contract Exchange,in the   field  of mechanical  engineering,we 

rec-mre  a   'Dictionary'.   In the  hierarchical   (branching)  system 

this  will   list  tue  usual  mechanical   engineering operations  and 

facilities  against  a code,and  vice  versa.   In  the  featured   system 

the Dictionary   lists the   features,which are  commonly  used  ideas 

and  terms  in  this   field, such  as  LATilE,Y/ELDING, BOilING, etc.   In 

either system,the  information  is recorded  on standard  file-cards. 

Coding 
system 

Cross- 
1i nking 

The  purpose  of  a  coding  systea  is  to   lead   from the  enquiry 

specification to  the  relevant   file-cards,listing specific machines 

or facilities.   The  user of  the  hierarchical  systc^  consults   his 

Dictionary wh,ich for AUTOMATIC LATI.E gives the  code TA-1  lie then 

has to   locate  all   file-cards   bearing the   code TA-1. 

In the   featured  system,each  item of   information  is  given  its  own 

number  ('accession  number')  on  entry   into   the  file.   The  user   looking 

for AUTG.MATIC  LATHES will   select  the  two   feature   cards  AUTO:.iATIC 

and  LATIIE.   Each  feature   card  will   bear  the   numbers  of  all   the 

file-cards  which  contain that   feature,   e.g.   All  machines  and   fac- 

ilities   concerned  with the  idea AUTOMATIC,will   have  their accession 

number  listed  on  the AUTOMATIC  feature  card.   Hence,by  taking  the 

two  cards   (above)   the user  can   'observe'   the  numbers  of  all   file- 

cards  with the  associated   idea AUTOIIATIC and  LATiiE, i.e.   AUTOi-.LATIC 

LATÌIE(S). 

4,33     Comparison of  the  two systems   for Exchange  use 

The disadvantage of the hierarchical  system is that  it does  not 

suggest  any  cross-Unking   between classifications.  For exouple, 

(mechanical)  metal-polishing might  be   listed under a different  code 

from (electrolytic)  polishing  or  brightening.   In  the   featured  system 

there  are  no   'classifications'   as  such.   They  are  determined   by  the 

user at  the time of the enquiry,by his  choice of feature  cards. 
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li n. ¿1112; 
supplied 

i* 
Experience 

4.33     This   is  not  the   limitation  it  at  l'irai  appear«.   Tlio  operation*  in 

mechanical   engineering,   are  not   lur^e   in  number, they   are  we 11-uei i tied, 

and  do   not   change   appreciably   with   time.   The   crois-hiúni;;   um   bu 

supplied   by   the   engineering   experieme   01    the   Teem cu 1   Vi rei to r, und 

the Dictionary   can  also   cater   lor  the  wore   obviout.   ones,.   The   tact 

that  a,   component   can   be   made   by  a  P.,wer   Pr.sb.or   by   .etui   Spinning, 

requires  a   knowledge  oï   production   engl nee i in», and   would   not   lie   sugg- 

ested   by   a   featured   systeu.      In  either   ¿.y.ste...   the   n«tio.,ary   LUSI 

cater   for   synonyms,   e.g.   For  T.1IÌPJ..AL see   IL^AT,iur   PL^iiNu   nee 

ELECTIIO-DIL'ÜSJTION, etc.   In  the  hierarcmcal   system  we   can also 

insert   'suggestion  cards', as   new (or unexpected)   cross-links  are 

suggested   uy  experience. 

Specific In operating  a Sub-Contract  Exchange, we   know thut  there  are 
nature  of 
informât i on     Horizontal   Iioring Machines, of  a particular size.   All   we wish 

to  know  is   where(m which   factory)   t;.ey   are   to   ue   found.   In a 

Library,the  question is  more   general   such  as  "..(find   ae )  all 

the  articles   and   books   wi.ic.i   include   information  on   the  grinding 

of  precision  instrument   gears..."   Our  question   iu   usually   o!   the 

type   "...who   has   a machine   wmch  cuts 5Ü   off,phenolic   material 

instrument  gears,120 D.P.,100  teeth,l/ä"   face  width,i/o"   bore,etc. 

for delivery  in 4 weeks   from now..." 

Both methods   require  as  many   file-carus   as  there  machines  to  be 

listed.   The   featured  .system needs, additional ly, as many  feature- 

cards   as  there are(basic)engineering  terms   in  the  L»ietionary.In 

filing  away   information, the   file-cards   themselves  are   i.oded,in 

the  hierarchical   system,e.g.   TA-1   (above).   In   the   featured   system 

the  file-cards are  numbered, and all   the   relevant   feature-cards 

have  this  number   'recorded'   on them  in  some  way. 

4.34    Practical   system  in use   at  CPIR 

At CPIR we use a hierarchical   system.   Our classification has 900 



:*@ 4.a4     uuin o.ier.tioi.al   tou«*,ui.a  a.oJu   subdivision,  oi'   cutii   of   the, 

coue*.   7hi*   ;>IVC»   a  lot,.«   nuuUr  of   7.J  ^illiun  unique   code*. 

Over the  five year*   ,1    ,ur u^r-Uui,,^.  luv«   found  tu»   tu   U 

adequate, usi ii;,  uin   cuù„   only.   Fur   Liu-   ¡ir.l  year oí   our oper- 

ation, the   Id   code*  A to   Ü (sue   Appendix V)   »ere   found   to   be 

suffi cani. 

Operational    ¡ìaci n.ain  o^rauon or  facility   lifted  in  the Dictionary  is  known 
and ' 

Cow,any 
Codea 

by  a  siL.ple-to-reu.eL.her   two-letter   alphabetic   coue.   Automatic 

Lather,or  Automatic   Turning  is   FA   iairun„   Aut^atu)   .   áhett-Ketal 

work  i,  ^nuuon.^.weui.^h.t-u.   .,«   also   use   !;roU¡1  class- 

ifications   suc;,  a,   Lt',i::,L;i,ü,ai,„,iny £rctu.o.„U-aiut.  ai.d   .!e 

Engineering, work.   La en   CUL „II.V   J .,   «.n 

;avy 

*n   by   ita   own   three-letter   code, 

e.g.   Lriti.i, J_nduotn.il   Ln^neer, ng   is   cud,d   as   BIZ.   A   list   is   kept 

of all   these   codes,waich   are  useu   on   ail   t..e   coa,any's   file-cards, 

and  in   all   correspondence   wit,,   the   company. 

.'e  uave   alsu   found   it   usvlul   to    lut   unuer  the   fictitious 
1 ZZZ'     .„   „„v..^,   tlJ    waw   unuer   cue   nctitious   cot. mnv 
ueneral ' 

inforoation      «ZZZ»,«cerai   uU.ruu««   relating   tu   an  iteL,,e.o.   Cooperation»! 

code;   and   ZZZ   ('company   na:..e ' )   _i,,nt   rei er  to   an  article   un the 

•losl-wa*'   procès«   (Casting  i\reci*ion)   *,.ieu   has   u.vc.*reu   in  a 

journal.   The   file-card   wuuiu   indicate   w.iere   tae  article   is   filed 

or would   contain  a  ^.an   oi   the   information   contained   m  the   article. 

Occasionally,the   Lxchai-e   ...a)    finti   tnat   it   ;,as   little   uUw^Uan, 

and  that   a   prulun,;eu   search  has   to   be   ¡Laue   to   s^tisiy   tae   enquiry. 

A  file-curd   can   later   be-   prepared, listing  all   the   coi-pames  w..o  v< 

aule  to   provide  t.us   service. 

>ere 

Questions 
The   'cou,any   coue'    '¿¿¿'   has  also   a   special   ap-licution.   Inder 

'Or„anis^tion   and   Structure1, we   indicated   that   the   Arsui^l   Assistant 

could,with   suitable   trai ni n¿. pro cess   routine   engines.    Li...er  o >~ 

erational   coues   we   can   li>t   the   fictitious   Ti.-~   ' Q¿j ' .   ouc;  a  card 

will   carry   upuestions  to   be   answered   in  any   enquiry   for   tais  part»cul   r 
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4.34    o,)« ration. 

¿conouical      For  econooy.we  huv« found   that we can log several  raacames on the 
use of 
cara« *a*-.e   file-card.   These are  tsachines   (or  facilit.es)   in the *a.;.e 

operational   ¡/ûu,<,anil   located   in the   sa~e   finalali   the   suri'uee, 

cylindrical, céntrele*»,etc.   ¿riiiJmu uciunes.   At   a   later date,if 

re^ui reu.i-oro  deta.led   nuori,..uoK  on   each cacln i;e   can   Le  trans- 

cribed  onto   separate  cards.   The  original   curd*  can  still   be   left 

in  the   sy&ea. 

Edge-punched If   we   use  file-cards  with  the   code  ty.jed  or written  on  thet.,we 
cards 

i-ust   senrcii  visually  for  t.ie   coded   cards, u.s  in a  Li brary  Card 

Index.   Also, it   is   clearly   very   easy   tu  -is;.lace  a   card, v..ich  is 

then   'lost'.   At   C.'IH »e   use   ed-e-.-unched   carda,   (see   „...pendix V) 

Dy  »ear.«  of   a  hand, or  keysxmrd   .»unch, tne   hole*   can   be   cut  out   to 

the   ed, e  of   the   card, lo 1 lowi ng   ,>re-arrant ed   rules,so   a^   to  r;ive   a 

pattern  wl.ich  will   record   a   unique   code,    io   'find'   a   ^articular 

card, say   TA-l,usin-   a  hand-,eld   needle, or   ^vibrator} )   sort in,    fraine, 

all   tue   wunt ed, TA~ 1, cardai   dru.i  olí   the   needle,or   fall   down  in  the 

fra~*e,and   can   Laai ly   be   se.-urated   Í rot  tae   others   :r    the    tack. 

«rag« To   siciiify   the   sorting  ^rueess,al 1   l'i le-cara»  are   stored   in 

groups,under  the   first   letter   oï   their  al 4>aabeti c( two-leUer) 

operational   code.      In eac.i   croup, they   can   be  stored   in  any  order, e.g. 

TA,T/   and  TL', are   all   stored   unter   'P.   A»   the  nuuber  of   file-cards 

increases, they   can   be  further   stored  under  sub-c lassi fi cations, such 

as  TA  to  TD,TE  to   T.i,etc.    In   audition  to   sit-.>li fy i n¿   t..e   finding 

of  any   v.,üed   card, the  system   can of   course   be  used   t»   ,ind  a   'lost* 

card.   One  can  also   detect   i-isplacea   cards   (e.B.   TA   filed  under GH) 

by   'sighting   alon^   the '¿ruoves'ol   the   assembled   carda.   A  cara   out- 

of-order,is   easily   noted,as   t..ere   is  u   break  in  the   ,:_ruove   '¡lattern'. 

If  t-isplaced   cards   become   a  serious  oro ble»., the  so lut ion, »¿art   froa 

beiug  ciore  careful   in their  use, it  to  periodically   and   systematically 



4.34     sort  the  card  store, to   keep thee m order. 

Transcription    The  carda rasure 20.3   cu,.   x  14  c,s.,and this sue enables a 

detailed  specification  oí   a cachine to   be  recorded  on  the  card. 

Every  card  also   carries   the   company  code, but  no  other  coopany 

information.   The  code   leauS  to  a   'Kardex'   flip-over desk-file, 

where  company  nar.es, addresses, telephone   and   Telex   numbers, and 

persons  to   contactare   listed.   In this   way,only  one   copy  of  the 

information is   held,and   this   reduces  the  canee  of  transcription 

errors.   This  applies   especially   to  telephone  and   Telex  numbers, 

whose digits  are  easily  transposed.   For  companies   with  whoa we 

deal  with only   rarely,all   the  information is   recorded  on the 

card, and there  is no  entry  in the   'Kardex'   file. 

The   cards,originally designed in April   19G4,have  proved  very 

satisfactory  under present  workinL  conditions.   It   should  be 

•tressed  that   related   cod^s  are  all  kept  along the   sa^e  edge,as  this 

is  of great  help  in the   frace-sorting method.   A sort   by   company 

naoe.or by  operation, can then be  carried out  in one operation 

only. 

4.35    Security 

Physical If all file-cards are  loat or destroyed,this is a disaster. 

To  safeguard against this, a  carbon copy  is easily  taken of 

each  file-card, as  it   is  typed.  Alternatively, the   completed 

file-cards   can  be aicro-filced  at   frequent  intervals, so  that 

the  file  can be   reconstructed  if  required.   In the   last  resort 

if   the original   Plant  or  Capacity   Lists   are preserved,the  file 

can   be  rebuilt, but  tais   is   a major undertaking.   The  edge-punched 

cards are  stored  in a standard  cotü-ercial  file  cabinet.   (Choose 

a file-card  size  to suit   :) The  cabinet  is  lockable. 
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4.35 

Infor-action       Cur Contract states that we will  "...not willingly disclose the 

contents of the   'Macai ne  Fi le'..to   any third   person.." Host  sub- 

contractors  ue.ke   their   Plant  or Capacity   Lista   freely   avdihble.as 

this  is a  foru of  advert isecent.   Other  coc^nies   are  very   reticent 

»bout their  total   capacity, understandbly »aere   ¿leir  CUE -etitors 

»re   concerned.   However,the  Exchange   never  answers   a general   enquiry 

as  to  whetoer or  not   a   coc^any  has   a  particular cacane.   During  tLe 

whole  conduct of  an  enquiry,the  identity  of   the   Buyer is   never 

disclosed  by  the  Exchange.  All   company  naces   and  other  identif- 

ying uarka are first   ren-oved from drawings. 

4.4 Procedure 

4.41     General 

Enquiry 
sheet, 
Enquiry 
card, 
'Flow-Chart1      is  taken on  an edge-punched  card.   This   'enquiry   card * (Appendix!!! ) 

When an enquiry is  received, it is  recorded on the  standard 

enquiry sheet  (Appendix III).  At the  sau.e tiiae  a carbon copy 

can  later  be  used  for  statistical   purposes.   The   enquiry   is  checked 

for sufficient detail.    (See   'Q.<¿¿'   above,and   'Flow-Chart'   Appendix  IV) 

Across the  top of  the   enquiry  sheet  and of  th^   card, appear the 

Buyer's  code  noue, the  date of origin, the i»et..od  oi   receipt,the 

cam operation(s)   involved,and  the   enquiry   nuL.bv.-r. 

Sorting 
Processing 

The Technical  Director  establishes  the operation(s)  ana   facilities 

dei_aiiùed  by  * he  enquiry.   The Personal  Assistant, after  consulting 

the Dictionary  of  Operational  Codes, removes   the   required   block of 

cards  froc the  card  store.   The  bloc*  is sorted  to  find the sub- 

contractors  whose   capacity matches   the  enquiry, ar.u   their   nu^es 

are then recorded  on   the  enquiry   sheet.  This   enables  a  record  to 

be  kept of  the  sub-contractors  involved  in  the   enquiry, the dates 

of  letters   sent,details  of  telephone   calls, and  tue  quotations 

received in  response  to  a written enquiry. 



Co loti reu 
co.»íes of 
letters 

4.41      .ven wntin¿  to   sub-contractor*  a  blue  and  a yellov copy  are 

ta..en.   .he   blue   copy   maintains, in  each  sub-contractor's   file, a 

copíete   record   „f  all   t..e   written  entries   m  „h* eh  he   has   been 

involved.   ïfae  yel.v   c.py   iö   {lltíií   lu  t;.tí   ^.„^   fll0ftaus   rec. 

online .11   ,ae   *ub-coi.tractors  to  v..,.  the   enquir,-  ha*   been sent. 

The   volume  of  ty.-in,   to   be   carried  out   can   be   considerably  reduced 

by   tue  uso   o;   pre-prir.teu   for-   letters,vai eh   are   co^only   used   in 

business   All   correspondence  vita   the   ,Uyer  a,   recorded   on  . pink 

copy.   This  ZK*:.*   t:.-t,Mt:,  the exception of  the  en^iry   sheet,all 

white   sheets   in   the   file   are   inco-inj   letters.   This   is  a   simple 

SySleC,W-K"  enables   the  Lxchan0*   to   tell   at   a  ¿lance,how ^any 

enquiries   any 'icber   has   received   vnu.her of   blue   copies)   and 

hou cany  enquiries   he   has   put-out   (number oí   pink  copies). 

•Pro^ress- 
chasimg' 

Telephone 
enquiries 

Tor  enquiries  conducted   wholly  by  telephone, which tend  to   be  fairly 

sicpie to  process.ve  do   not   keep any  record   in  the  sub-contractor's 

file,   however, si nee  we   confinatile   results  of   any  enquiry, there 

is  always   in  the   leer's   file  a complete   record  of  his  enquiries. 

Written enquiries, which   can  span several   weeks, often  require further 

•i.ro¿ress-caasin¿-   by   the  Lxcaan^e.   A note  can   be uade on the 

yellow copies   (or  on  the  Enquiry  Sheet)  of details  of subsequent 

telephone  conversations   and  of the  quoted  prices  and  deliveries, 

before  the  quotations   are  sent  on to  the   Buyer. 

V/hen   'wholly-by-telephone-   enquiries   have  to   be   carried out,at 

the  see tine, it   is  useful   to  have  a   ' card-box-, «imi lar to  that 

used   by  Public  Libraries   for  ho Idi n-  their uet-ber's  tickets.  The 

file-cards  for  each enquiry  are grouped  together  in  the  box.   If 

a sub-contractor's  telephone  is  engagea, hi.  cam  is   replaced  m 

the  sa^e position.   Vhen   he  is   later  contacted, his   card  is  put to 

the   back of  that  group,    ./hen  all  sub-contractors  in an enquiry  have 

been  approached,the whole   block for  that  enquiry   i,  placeà  at the 

back of the  box.   By operating m this  système way, nothing is 



4.41    overlooked.     I A"  the  ¿¿¿change  handles  a   larL,e mmb. r of  cm.uines, 

•Enquiry- which  extend  over  a  peno-   of  uu-,it   i..a     bo usciti   to  use  an 
State* 
Coarù '-nquiry-State, Progress   ¡toard', v..ici;  la   1i he „ Trum Arrival 

board,or û1;L.,.IC   ¿core  „oaru.   ,:,u  vili   ^ho* at  j  „lance,the  stat« 

of  euch  current   ('live')   emiuir)-. 

Telephone 
Day-Lo ok 

Purpose 
Cost 

For  telephoned   empji ries, we   find   it  extremely  useful   to  have 

a   «Telephone Day-Look1, whi ch  is  a   leu¿er-type   ruled   book, about 

2.5   c~s.   x dû   Cì_a.   x 3d   c:s.   »his   eh...ir,aes  the   frantic   search 

for   'that   Lit   o i   paper'   on   which  an   i portant  u-s ,,,.f,e   has   oc en 

written.   In this   booh  are   recordeu   brief   aetails   of   ail   incu»£in'T 

and   ou'.¿uinQ   calis.   fais   booh,m udui t. on, can  be  used   to   keep a 

check on the  Exchange's  telephone   coots. 

4.411  Use   of  the  'felephonc-Ansvron n :-?.eeu;-ui r,.,-  .'...chine 

In a s-ail  or0amsation suca ..s  a ¿ub-Co..tract  Lxchan ,e, vhica 

juiy   be  staffed   by  only  two   peo.de,one   of   v.ioc  is   frequently  out, 

t..ere   are  .-any   tiue^   v..en   the  üÍ.íCI   .„ay   uc  unattended.   A  tol- 

ephone-ansverm^-recordin-   ;—cmi.e   ^lrt_:)   cai.   be   ren„eu   {l.li. )   on 

a  7-year  contract   i»r an  a..nuai   charge   of   about ¿luC   ...u.   It   is 

a worthwhile   ìnveat^ent.   Lhe-bers   nave, auvever, to   be   educated   in 

its   pro Jer use. 

Use in the 
Exchange 

For  telephoned   en^ui.'ies  -«...ìc;  involve   ..u«.h detailed   technical 

inf orcàtion, su ch   us   component  ui...e;,siur..a, e le.   t..e  —..«.lui.e   en   t»« 

used   to   record   t..e   co:¡\ ersat j or. vit.,   tao   .,uyer, ..t   ¡.u.-i-^i   uict-tion 

speed.   f..e   recording   is  ..i-% a  bwCi.,-;,-   at   t..e  »a...e  tii_e,t..e   enquiry 

sheet   is  typed.      fi.c   enquiry   io   seni   out   in  the   usual   w^y.out   a 

pink   cop;,   oi   tlie   sub-cuntr^ctors   letters   .a   «LJ   a(¡;.i   io   the 

huyer,vho   can   telephone  tae   Lxcnun0o, i *   t.-.oa ¡«ve   been  ar.\   errors 

in   interpretation  or  transcription,   .he  i-achme   en, vita  a  typical 

Director/Secretary  extension  telephone   arran0«;._er.t, also   be  used   for 

dictation, by  the   fee..meal  director. 
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4.42     Fi 11 n,^ 

Description    V/o  use a lateral-filing systec.waich consists of a steel  cupboard 
of r ' 

with double  folding doors  (I/4 doors)  standing on a  base of 46  cus. Filing 
Cabinet 

Coding 
(colour) 
of 
filos 

4.S 

x  92   cts.,203   ces.   high,   './e   cun accomodate  sote  400+   files.whicu  are 

hooked  onto   six   horizontal   rd¡ ls,eueudins  i rot  left   to  right   in  the 

cupboard.   For  our  correspondence, we  use   'foolscap   files  (oJ   cts.   x 

20   Cits.)  vr.icu  will,of   course, accomodate   the  standard   A4  size   letter- 

heads.    'Pocket'   files  are  usee   for   storing   catalogues,brochures, 

capacity   lists, ateríais   lists,una  details  of   ' bought-out '   cou;>onents. 

The   information   can  be   stored   in the   pocket  files  under the   cotpany 

nace.   Alternatively.it   can   be   filed  unuer  the operational   code,e.g. 

if 'Sta'is the   code  for  the  supply  of   steel  sheet, any   such information 

Can   be   locateû   under   'S^or'St'). 

There  are  seven  different   file-oody   colours,and  eight   company  naiu« 

tag   colours.   This   allows  a different   colour to   be  used  for  each   rail 

and  different  ta0   colours   for  the  various   alphabetical   letters   on 

the   rail.   If  a   file  is   out   of   place.it   is   easily   identified,since 

either the  file-body   colour  anu/or  the   tag   colour, are   a usuitcL   in 

their  surroundings.   Files  are   coded   by  the Letber  company's   three- 

letter   code.   For   occasional   correspondence, letters   are   filed   under 

the   alphabetical   letter  in  a general   file   (e.g.    •A-uncoded')but   can 

be   later assigned   a code,and  given their own individual  file. 

Surplus  Capacity 

Our  edge-punched   carus  h-ve  tue teans   for   listing spare  capacity. 

However, we  have   found tiwt  fev  codâmes   advise  us  of  t..eir  unloaded 

écumes, until   it   is too   late   to  help  t;;eo.  V/e do  not   circularise   our 

Letbers.but  establish the  existence of the  spare  capacity at  the  time 

of  each enquiry. 

4.6        Visits 

Vfheu a coBpany has decided to join the échange,the Technical 
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Uiroctor L»u«t   insikt   on uectii^,   all   tau   people   in   that  organisation 

vao,frow t,'X,H ri «nee, lu    ..IIOWö  will   ne où   to uae  tiie   tj£chunt>e.  This  will 

incluoc the   1-uyer,¿UíJ-ÜO. tr.-.ttj   , ii„.c,i'r,'iür..a   or   »'rouuction !..aiia¡,er. 

Sales  Dl recto r, L,st tuuto r, et e .   ¡w   not   ao..u¡~o   tii.it   Lvcausc   yuu   have 

Spoken to   on«   execut i vu, unu   have    left   several   copies oi   your   liter- 

ature   ux.ilaiiui:,,   tue   ac..eLe,t,iut   your   work   is   mine.    1 „   ^..13    Le   con- 

venient, es .ce 1 u. 1 ly   in   tlouiiii, v»itii  the    lar^o   orfani sutioi.s, to   j,ive 

a  short  tal.»  to   all   the   du« ve  execut 1 vos, «it   a  pre-arran;;eu u'eting 

I abortan ce It   is  îutorUnl   to  visit   the  lieu hers   ru0uLrly,,)articii!aiiy   in   the 
Of* 

first ye^r  oi   taeir !.!on.ersnif..   An  oU.   ^u,.lisi»  .iruverb  states, 

"Out   oí  sit;at,üut  oí   -and",   ito;,.; lar   visits   utisurt   tíiat   t..o   exchange 

is   not  í'or¿oUen,ar,ü   thai.   ti.o Me., oers   a.o  »OJI  u..aie of   ti.o  sei vices 

w..ich are   alwass   aval lable   to thee.   It   tu.ves   perhaps two   years, before 

cost  ;.o-.uers  Lake  ,»ro ,>er  use  of   the  Lxchange.   Invariably, a visit 

will   jruùuce  an   enquiry. 

4.61     Geo "ra.jhi cal   Cards 

Purpose To   .„a.to  uie   lullest  use  of   the Technical  director's  tiue   in visiting 

an  area,we   iiuvc   .»rejured   ' Geo^ra.-^ical   Cards',   'fliese   list   una er a 

'geo^rapui c.l   coue',all   cot—,>ani«. s   with   waou we deal.    ,'»¿en  ;jreaaring 

a visit to   an  area,tnese   cardi  vili  s.;ow a.l   t.»e   11 rus  wmca  he  can 

visit. 

Coding There  tre  different  ways  of   coding  these  cards.   Cne  can  use  co-ord _ 

inate  references, the   so-called   ' ¿rid- reference '   systei-.   This   is  ideal 

for  pin-.»ointin¿  tlie   exact   locution of   a wall   company  tucked   avay 

down  a bu.cu street, and   can   be  entered   on  its    ' COL ..any  luluress, telephone 

etc* information ' .   However, a   better  uet.iod   is   to   choose   'centres', 

usually  the   principal   towns   aim   cities   of  tuo   lie^ion, whi ch then  form 

convenient   oa-.es   for   visits,   Firi~s   can   be   located   by  their  nearest 

'principal   town'.  Vais   is   not a   'perfect  system', but  it   is sibila 

to  operate, wituout bein0 unccessarily   cooplex. 
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Problems 

Basic  problems 

Throughout  this  paper, in explaining the Sub-Contract  Exchange, 

we have strewed  the importance of  the twin ideas of  information 

and  communication.   The   fundamental   problem in  any Exchange,i• not 

information processing, but marketing. The Exchange   success depends 

on securing  an adequate  number of  companies,who will   use its 

•enrices. 

'finding- U ha*   been °Ur COntiDUed e*Perience that   companies, irrespective 

service of size,see  the Sub-Contract  Exchange first and  foremost,as  a 

•work-finding'  service.   They   consider it   to be  additional  to their 

expenditure  on sales representation.   The means  of finding  capacity, 

especially   in a highly-developed  country, is apparently  available. 

Finding work, however, is   a real   and   ever-present  problem for every 

company, lartre or small.   This   action may  be disguised  under the 

title  of   'marketing-, but  its meaning  is stilllto   bring  work into the 

factory. 

Reluctance      Äiyers   feel   that  the use of an Exchange is  a reflection on their 
to use 

professional   competence.   This   is,of   course,not  so,as  the Exchange 

does not set   out to  compete, but  rather to  assist, by providing the 

fciyer with additional  information.   There  is also  a general   conser- 

vatism to use  anything   -new-, and a  lack of  enterprise  to try and 

locate   alternative  and perhaps  more   competitive   suppliers.   This use 

of the  Exchange as  a means of   saving time  and money is  very   little 

appreciated. 

5.2 Private   and  Official Exchanges 

An officially  supported Exchange,if part of a Trade Aesociation, 

often starts  with a readymade membership,who are able to use the 

service   free-of~charge,or for a nominal sum. The Association is al- 

ready known to the  potential users,and will also  have useful   contact. 

mmam 
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5.2        with the various official   bodiea. A private Exchange starts with 

?nÌ*la\. •       n°thing,and has the   problem of   persuading  companies  to   loin a  non- 
difficulties ü 

of  Private      existent  servi ce, in  the hope of   obtaining  Un adequato   return   for 
Exchange 

their subscriptions.   There   tiior.   ensue*   the   impossible   situation, 

where  a   company  will  join   if there are   u sufficient  nuuber of 

companies  in the  scheme,ail   of  whom will  join if   the   'other  company» 

will  first join.  This  is,of   course,di ctated   by the ' work-f Hiding' 

conception of the  service. 

Income/ 
Growth 

Suall membership, of   course, brings  small  income, which constrains 

the  Exchange  in  its   attempts  to   advertise more  widely, by  whatuver 

means,the  benefits  to  be  gained   from the service.   For  thi*  reuson, 

it  may   be  that   it  will never attain thut  size, which will   unsure  its 

growth.      Then,every   company   joining the  Exchange, is  a  potential 

work source,which will  induce  further   communies  to   join. 

Dealing A private Exchange  will have difficulties  in dealing with other 
with 
non-profit      non-profit making Exchanges.   Who   then   pays   for the   service ?   Often 
systems 

this  problem can be   resolved, by   operating  a   reciprocal   arrangement. 

However, if  the   negotiation  of  a   licence  agreement   requires a  week 

of   the  Technical Director's   time, he  can  hardly make  no   charge   for this. 

Official 
Exchange 
-Plan 

An  official Exchange   can  be  uncompromising   in its   pursuit of  a 

logical, pre-arranged  plan, which   has  considered  the   overall growth 

of  the  idea.   It  muy,for example,spend   its  early days  in   collecting 

capacity   information, so that, when it  opens   its doors, it   is immed- 

iately  in  a position  to offer a  varied   choice of   capacity. 

Private 
Exchange- 
Work flov 

The  private Exchange, starts  with few Members, who   can provide 

little  work and   capacity, and  it   will   be   forced, in  answering their 

enquiries, to put  out  work to   'non-JJembera '.   These   companies, although 

they will   be delighted to   receive the  work, are less willing to 

subacri be to the Exchange  aerri ce, because of the  amali  work flov. 
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ü.¿ Tao   privali'   Excuar.ge will  -Iso  í,e:.d   to   concentrate   on  satisfying 

director« the  insatiu.de demand  of  its   ,^bers  for  vor.,« that  t:.e   Technical 
dales licp— 

resentative      Director becomes   a  low-sulan ed salo,  representative   for u   lar-o 

ue i.utber of iirus.   Only  during   tho  «.lieter   periods, wi 11   he  ¡uve ti 

time   to   consider   the overall   growth   and   development   of the   Exchange. 

In this atten.pt  to  retain the  goodv/ill  of  the  ...e..,ber„, there  is the 

danger  of  continually   extending the   service  into  diverse  fields, 

so that  it   bucoL.es   a cheap   'Umpire  V/ithin'  systea. 

5.3 Economic Factors 

not!T°e An ^XChan;'e   Car,!'0t  ^•te  wo**.   It   is  a   link  in a   comuni cation 

Lx'systems     CÌ1Uin"   ^ ^  ^   SUCcei;U't;ierti ^   be » sufficient  volume   of work 

being   sub-contracted.   It   is  ...o.t  lively   to   succeed  in   u buoyant, 

competitive   economy,where  there  is   a  ue...ana  for   outsiue  capacity, 

coupled   with  the   pressure  to   seeic-out   better prices, quality   and 

delivery.  The   amount of   work   sub-contracted  is   „  ^rt   of the  total 

industrial  work-locami   of this,,   further  reuueed  fraction   only, 

will   appear  as  enquiries   put   through   the   ¿^change.   The   country's 

tax system will  also h-ve  a profound   effect on  the ou.ou;.t o/  sub- 

contracting', for example, whether or not a type  of   'Valuo-Adueu Tax' 

(V.A.T. )  is   in force. 

Recession It  is   ironical  that the  Lexers' demand for work is greatest,when 

the Exchange   is   least able  to   satisfy   it, i.e.   during   u  recession. 

However, the   'averaging  effect'   of the  Exchange's  operation   can 

partially alleviate  these   conditions, by  luportmg work  fro*   neigh- 

bouring  Regions.  Advantage ;„ay   also   be ta.ven of   the difference in 

the tiue of occurrence of   booms   and   recessions   in different   countries. 

'Speciality' iVost  engineering sub-contracting to-day,is   carried out   to meet 
Sub-Contract- 
ing peaks   in  capacity  demand   ut  a   factory, irrespective of   economic 

factors.   An  increase  in tue use  of tue  Sub-Contract Exchange  will 

only  cozie about as   we turn wre  and  u.ore to   'speciality  sub-contracting1 
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5.3 ï..ia  means   placing wo r.. witii  uutsiuu  cou m^ics, si neu  t.iey 

posse.^  lui  a_)oci¿hji>u ciac..mos, s_,eci u 1 iseu   a .vi 1 la, stoe.vs  Oí' 

scarce i_axo.-iulü,u.iiL.   have   u.   (,UK;.CI- turn-around, al 1   of vl.icli uuko 

it   uneconouic  to   dtU'u,/,  to   úo  t.»e   ,.ir'..   in one'*,   o\.n  fuccory. 

We   see t..i¡3  tre i.e.  to—caj   11»   the   automobile  1 ¡.¿lu., i-ry , a.u.   111 

electroiu cs,wnere  Lao   ...uin.iaiti.ro   oí   truii.i.aocs   uiui  :. 1 cro-ci rcuits 

is   nov concentrated   111  u   low   l..r,,(;   ^jetiuliòt   COLIU¡IH¡».    f;uue   is 

now   international, co—peti ti un uerce,>.r.u   t>c..iiolo(o    cui-   lex.   \o 

Tir—, however  kr¿e,ir..uinu   ui.uer   L.UJU   co..ùitJum.   t.^.11 oî.iciently 

oncoi-pass   all   the   rei.cu'uu   u.a;;ui'ac   urinj,   n.alli   uiui   processes, v. i t.iout 

bocoi-in0   ovur-uxU'iiuL'u,   1t   uoulu   Le  an   eu(ji neerj n¿   CUIUSSUJ.   „.very 

operation   ¡..u.st   now  be   carried  out   u.t luiuiioi...   cost, and  tue   lar^e 

cou^uny  will,as   deli  >urato   poli cy , auo- contract   t..at   purt   oí  its 

production  wuicl.  it   cannot   economical ly   ur.uerta.ee   itself. 

5.4 Code  oí Conduct 

The   Sub-Contract  ¿xc.ian¿e   is  an  interlinked  systeui  of companies, 

Wujrt; the   actions of   on*¿  i"i ria affect others, in the   Exchange,and 

later react on  itself. 

)  of the       It   is unfortunate that   companies   whose   need   is  often greatest, do 
exchange 

not   aulie   full  use of   the Zxchanye.   They   use  it  us   a   'last   resort'. 

when  nil   else  h~s  been  tri ed, and   present  the   ~xc..an¿e wit.i the 

problem of   finding  capacity    in a   few days, for   a demand  winch  has 

existed  for several   woe..s,or  Ion;,er.  V/e   also   uoet   companies who 

cocplain  of  the   scarcity of   work, and  who   either do   not   reply  to 

enquiries, or do   so with great delay,and   with   no n-co mietiti ve  prices. 

In  such cuses  the dxc.an^e   is always  biased   . 

Accurate TA<;   efiicient  operation of   the ...xenun^e   is  also  hindered   by 
capacity 
information   cotà-panies   who  are unaware  of  the   need  of detailed   information 

of  their  facilities.   "A machine which is  not   listed,does   not exist". 
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5.4 Similarly.the vague  specification of  an  enquiry,prepare,  the  way 

•Äcatio/"  later •""-•"*•>•**»«.-.«.   the  use  of  illHl.ru«  and  over- 

used  word,   such  a.   «urgent -,• good   finish',etc.   Poor   specification 

is  the   result   of   1-c* of  taought   anu/or  technical   knowledge  on  the 

part  of   the  originator, whether it  is  the   engineer, or  tue   Uiyor who 

issues   the   enquiry. 

•Feedback-      Frequently, we  are  not told  of the result* of an enquiry!whether 

or not   the   Buyer  placed  the  work,ano   if   h,  was  satisfied  with the 

quality, delivery   of  the   *ub-contr,ctor.      It   is  uo.t   i^ortant   that 

all   enquiries   placed   should   be   pursued.   Otherwise,tnis   can   lead   to 

a  loss  of  trust   between  the  Exchange  and   its lieuber., wlach   can 

affect   future   enquiries. 

Sornettes, with  an  urgent  enquiry   (conuuetc-d  whoUy  by  telephone)   it 

is  found   that, on  further  investigation, none  of  the   recorded  sub- 

contractors  will   undertake  the  work.     Few  layers  then  recall  the 

Exchange  to  ask  for  further names.   The  processing of  an  enquiry  is, 

after all,a  compromise   between Eanv  factors,such as  delivery   required, 

the  number of  sub-contractors  that   can  be  approached   in the  time 

available,material   supply,etc. 

Similarly, few  codâmes   infona the Exchange, a«  a matter of  course 

of the  noiLes  of  the  firms  that  tney  have   already  approached 

unsuccessfully.   To   re-approach  the  same  sub-contractors,especially 

with an  extensive  enquiry  is  a waste of everyone's time.   It  is 

discourteous,it suggests  incompetence on the part of the Exchange, 

and it  can  lead to   considerable  ill-will. 

*8»0 Recommendations 

6,1        Decision 

We strongly  recommend that a Sub-Contract Exchange systes, should be 

established in all  industrialised and developing countries. 
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6.1 Deci ston  (contd.) 

(1) It vili  improve the  coiaaumcation channels which already exist 

in a highly-developed  country,and will  initiate them in a country 

in the  process  of  development. 

The  aim should   be  to   have  a network of Exchanges,linked  tog- 

ether,so  that  we  attain  the  meal of   local   knowledge, al lied  to 

national   and   international   coverage.   In  a  developing  country, 

the Exchange   can  be   started  in the  Lutt   'industriali sed•   province 

or Region,and   further  Centres  started  as  the  idea  gains  ground. 

Alternatively,one  Exchange  can  be  established,and   later  split 

up  into  further  Centres. 

(2) At   low  cost, the  Sub-Contract Exchange  produces  a more  compet- 

itive  industry,since the   Buyer has  greater  choice  at  his  finger- 

tips, and  the   sub-contractor a greater  possibility  of  loading 

his Dachmes.   The  Sub-Contract  Exchange  is  a simple  but  pow- 

erful   instrument  in the  maximisation  of  industrial   resources. 

The  supply  of  growth  capital  is  an  ever-present  problem  for the small 

and medium  business,even   in the  highly  industrialised   countries. 

In developing countries,there is  a  critical shortage of such 

capital. 

(3) The Exchange   can be the  initiator and the  catalyst  in a process 

of  industrial  improvement,especially  for the  small  and medium 

firms.  Even  in this  age  of  large  international  corporations, 

they  are  still  the   industrial  backbone  of  a nation. 

(4) The  by-product  of  the  Exchange's  day-to-day  operation is 

valuable  information on  the type  and   quantity  of  sub-contracting. 

This  is of  value  not  only  to  the  Economic  Planning,but  also  to 

the industrialist  wishing to  re-equip or diversify.  The Exchange's 

local  knowledge is  of value to the   company  relocating in - new 

area.  As is  the Economic  Planning to   strategy,so  is the Sub- 

Contract Exchange  to tactics. 
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6.2 -.st-».jli_/.i_.enî 

TUe  estábil surent of an ~xchan¿e tust  not  be lightly undertaken, 

otherwise  t.io  failure  which will follow bad preparation,vili  prejudice 

ether anu   similar venture;.. 

The  essential   requirements   are, 

(1) Sufficient   wora  sources   (usually  the   larger firaa)  to  provide 

an  adequate  ue._-.nu   for   capacity. 

(2) Sufficient   -,ub-co.;tractors to   ensure   satisfactory  solutions to 

tLese  úixtíc^e and   fluctuating   ca/t.city Uet-ands. 

(3) « goou   COL— unication   ana   trans.-ort   sy.->te.-. 

(4) Atie»iuate  finance,   ^u  appreciation   L.._a,ai  a  conservati ve   e_.ti._ate, 

an   initial   outlay   over   t..e   fir_.t   tuo  years,vili   be   »o-c ¿3G,GG0. 

(ü)    A decision  on the   ranoe  of services   to   be of. ered I en0ii.cenn • 

capacity,..ateríais, • bou^ht-out *   cos.,onem., consultancy, licensing, 

contract  research,etc. 

6«3        Organisation an*.  Structure 

6.31    Personnel 

Their quali 11 cations  are  specifies*   in A,»,,er¿ix I.  Ve  will  only  re- 

emphasise  the  cnticu.   role   o.   the  Tec.micul  director. 

As an Inchangé  systea  „rows  ..ore  cü_.-ie3., v.e  ...us.  consider the 

appointment  of  experts   in  .e.,.ruve   1 ie ks, sue;, as ucjni :.0, castings, 

etc., probably   located   at   the   Central   -xc-.an^e, v..ere  taey   can advise 

the  satellite i_xchanges  on difficult  ^ro-lcas. 

6.32    Structure 

A Sub-Contract Exchange  o.,er-tes to the   economic Lenefit of a  country. 

¡Jence.ve   recommend that   the  _xc.iar.ges  s..oui-.  be aù_ir.isverc-il   uy  a  frust 

or ?our.uation,vith adequate   financial   su., -ort   frou the   Central   uov- 

erni_ent.   It*  ter-s  of   reference ..us;   «e   ur-vn vith  ia.0ir.uV.on  ~;A 

understanding, and  altuough  it   is an »officiar uody.it i.ust   be  flexible 
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6.32     and  sympathetic  in its  attitude  to  the  task.  The  Exchange  service 

will   be  free  to  all  w.io  wish  to  use   it.   uovever, there  vili   be  oper- 

ating   rules   to vhi ch üeetbers   will   be   require! to   dubere.  These   rules 

will   be   incorporated  in  a.  sickle  ü,greei_ent  which   all   users   will   he 

required to   sign. (See Appendix   II)  The  Exchange  will   have  the   ri0ht 

to   refuse to   accept  or renew  an  agreesueat.   As   it   i¿Ács  tii.e  to   learn 

to  use  the  services  of  a  Sub-Contract  Exchange, we  do   not  wish  to 

encourage coûtâmes who  enter or leave the service,to  suit   their 

own  convenience. 

'Je do  not   consider that a Trade Association or a professional 

body, with specific  interests,to   be   suited  to operate   an Exchange, 

since   its views  are  confined   to   taose of  iti.  own   field,vai 1st  an 

Exchange will  operate over the  wuole   range  of  industry.Indeed, 

although uost  Sub-Contract  Exchanges  operate cainly   in the   'ìeld 

of mechanical   engineering,there   is   no   reason why   their techniques 

should  not   be applied to  other  industries,such as textiles, printing, 

wood-working, etc. 
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Appendix I 

a) Technical Director 

Title 

Job Spécifications 

Responsible  to 

Grade 

Technical Director 

Board of  Directora of the   Exchange 

Equivalent  to   Lritisu Scientific Civil 

Ser-vice,Principal  Scientific Officer 

Minimum qualifications       Chartered  Ln¿i ncer, wit.,   lût  De-roe in 

EnciiweriL^  or Tecuco lo¿y.   At   least   7 

years  recent   industrial   ei.,enence,pref- 

erably  over a wide technological  field. 

Scope of position 

(1) To  establish  an efficient  coüern  eoe—uni cation   sy¿>teu.,e&bracin-' 

as  wide  a  ran0e  of   industries   as  is   feasi ble, wx thin  ¡us Region. 

(2) To provide vili the Members of his Lvcuai.^e, wi th a, ^uick, reliable 

and accurate service for locatin„ all ty^vs oí capacity, ai.d adv- 

ising  theiü of  enguiñes   in  tueir  respective   fields. 

(3) To  act   as  an  expert  adviser  to   Industrial  Developoent  Councils. 

Functions 

(l)Adainistrati ve 

(a) Res;>onsible for the  efficient day-to-day running of the 

Exchange. 

(b) Select ana  train his  P.A.   to perfora; his  (her) duties in an 

efficient  L-anner. 

(c) To  establish (i)     a  file-card syst eu  for recording  the 

o.a.chines  and  facilities of i.'e~ber  companies, 

(ii)  a   catalogue and   standards   file. 

(iii)a  correspondence  file, 

(iv)  a  recording and   checü.inb system for 

telepaone and Telex messages, letters and 

enquiries. 

(d) Ans ve ring correspondence 
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Functions (contd.) 

(e) Liaison wif.. Goveroaent departments,profesional bodies, 

Trade Associations, and other Exchanges, at  home and abroad. 

(f) Planning  and  control   of the  Exchange's   advertising. 

(g) Financial   accountability. 

(2) Professional 

(a) Building  up the   'Machine  File'. 

(b) Interpretation of enquiries. 

(c) Ueetmg the executives of   industries in the  Ragion. 

(d) Visiting  the  companies  of   his Rubers,to discuss  problems. 

(e) The   negotiation of   licensing agreements. 

(f ) Membership of   local   and Regional  Productivity Association., 

(g) Membership of  Regional Econome  Planning COUECìì, 

(h) Publication of  articles in specialist  and  professional 

journals. 

b) Personal Assistant 

.   . Assistant to the Technical Director 

Responsible to the Technical Director 

Grade (British)Scientific  Civil   Service,Asst.  Ex?.   Off. 

W,jM qualification.      Ability  to type  ( 80  wy»).   Knowledge o. 

engineering terminology.   An engineering 

qualification  (such as the   British Ordinary 

or Higher,National  Certificate)  is desirable, 

but not  essential.   Experience of work with 

an industrial   background. 

Function 

(a) Typing of enquiry   letters,general correspondence,reports. 

(b) Keeping up-to-date,all  established  records. 

(c) Keeping tLe day-book for telephone  calls. 

(d) '¿hen fully trained,dealing vita routine  enquiries.in the 
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Function   (contu.) 

(d)(cuntd.) 

absence of the Technical  Director, 

(e)     Reception of  visitor«. 
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Coirti rad 

CENTRAL 
PRODUCTION INFORMATION 
REGISTERS LTD 
66 Station Road Attagar 
Stoka-on-*ant Staffs England 

MSAGEH2749 

••chin 
FiU 

Servie« 
(fernhers) 

1. 

2. 

3. 

Service 
(Nee- 

rs) 

I«partial- 
ity 

THE     CONTIACT    shall be between:- 

Central Production Information Registers, Ltd., hereinafter 
called "The Company" and a subscriber fir« or company here- 
inafter called "The Member". 

The Coapany agrees  to compile  s list  ('The Marnine File*) 
based on inforaation supplied by the Member of all  his 
•achines,  equipment,  processes  and  skills which he wishes 
to make available  to other «embers,   to keep the  said list 
accurate and to amend it at any time on receipt of writtea 
instructions from the said Meidber,   during  the term of the 
Contract.      No details «ill be put on the  file without the 
prior approval of   the Me «ber. 

Mhen asked a  specific question by a Member company about 
the particular means of production available,  the Coapany 
undertakes  to  search through  its files to find  the «enber 
companies technically capable  nf carrying out  the   specified 
work  or service.       These will   be called 'companies able' to 
do the work.      The Coapany then communicates with   these 
rómpanles,   to find  those able  and willing  to do  the work or 
give  the service   required,   to  be called 'companies willing'. 
These nwnes are  then comwunicated to  the enquirer  who dia- 
seli approaches  the companies of his choice.      At   no tine 
is the identity of  the enquirer disclosed to any  of the 
'companies  able'   to do the work. 

The Coapany   if  it   knows of a non-member firm wanting to 
place  out   work «ay,   at   its discretion,  communicate   to this 
fir« the nam s of   its member   'companies willing'   to do the 
work.       Similarly,   the ('o«pany  «ay give to an enquiring 
Member  company   ih»-  na»   of á  non-member  fir« as  a   'coapany 
will i inj*   to  -lo   tu*-  work. 

At  no   tin»*  will   the Company prefer or  recommend any one 
«eaber  fi rw rather  than any other member fir«,  nor will it 
report to one member on the activities of any other «eaber 
firm save as  requested or approached by the member reported 
on. 

•H'.fyimPgiSiWM^ss - 

mmmml 
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Information   6. 

Secrecy 7. 

The Company operates this Service as a Centre  for  finding 
out those member firms apt   to carry out  a particular  task at 
a particular  time.      At  no   time will   the Company undertake 
to be responsible for  the  manufacture of   a  specific  i lem. 

The Company will  not  willingly disclose   the details of the 
Machine Kile of  any member   to  any   third  person,   member or 
non-member. 

Non- 
warranty 

Subscrip- 
tions 

Reaewal 

Refusal of 
Admission 

Contra- 
vention 

Office 
hours 

8. In no case does  the Company  warrant   the  quality or  accept 
any responsibility for  the work or  service- of  any  firm, 
member or  non-member. 

9. Payment   for  the  service   set   out  above  shall   be  by means of 
an annual   subscription  as   set   out   in the  Schedule below,  and 
payable in  advance. 

For  the purpose of calculating  this  sum,   the   'number of 
employees'   shall  be  taken   to be the total   number of  full- 
time employees of  the Member company at   the date  of   signature 
or renewal.       No subscriptions or entrance  fees   shall  be 
returnable. 

10. The Contract   shall be  for  a  period of  two years  from the date 
of signature  and  thereafter yearly until   three months'  notice 
of cancellation is given  by either party  in writing.      Such 
notice to  take effect  on  the expiration of  the  period of two 
years or any  anniveisary   thereafter. 

No  service will be offered   to any Member who  has  not   renewed 
his subscription within one  calendar month of   it becoming 
due.      The Company  shall   however have   the  right   to  refuse  to 
renew any Member's subscription. 

11. The Company  shall  have  the  right   to refuse admission  to the 
Scheme. 

12. Any contravention of any  or  all  of  the  foregoing clauses will 
render  the  contract   null   and  void. 

13. Enquiries will  be dealt   with  between  the  hours  of 8.30 a.m. 
and 5 p.m.  Monday  to Fridays,  with  the exception of  the 
statutory holidays. 

ii 
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THE SCHEDULE REFERRED TO 

Number of employees 
(total) 

Charge p.a. 
first year 

2nd and 
successive 

1  - 49 £5o £40 
5ü -  249 £90 £75 
250 -  1000 £150 £125 
for over 1000 employees  the charge shall  be in  the 
first  year £300,   in the  second £250 and  in  the third 
and  successive years by  agreement between  the parties. 

IT      IS      HEREBY      DECLARED    that  the number of employees 

employed by  tho Company at   the date hereof i s 

AS     WITNESS    the hand of 

on behalf of the Company and the hand 

of on behalf of the Member 

this day of One  thousand nine hundred and 

SIGNED     by  the said ) 
) 

in the presence of:        ) 

To BANK UMITID 

Pleese pay to BARCLAYS BANK LTD., CREWE, NANTWICH ROAD (Cod* No. 20-24-12). 

for the credit of CENTRAL PRODUCTION INFORMATION REGISTERS LTD., 

the sum* of £ starting on 19     

and thereafter ANNUALLY, until cancelled    in writing. 

• First  payment only  to be £ 

Address   Date 

Signature of 
Member 

19 

2d. 

stamp 
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Appendix III Enquiry file-card 
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Enquiry Flov-Chart 

•r formiate« enquiry   ^ 

Trafissiti to Exchange 

Enquiry is  checked 
Understood ? Safficiani datali ? 
Drawings included ? 

Ye« 

Baiar to Boyar 
far aara datai la 

Dateraine opération« and 
faci1itiaa 

Extract file-carda 
Sort to produce name« 
of auitable  aub-contractor« 

Prepare enquiry sheet, 
specifying the  enquiry, 
listing the  sub-contractera» 
enquiry number 

Urgent ? 

Yea 

-Approach aub-contractors 
Ly telephone 

Yea 

No 

«-Ä- Send fora enquiry  letters 
(and Drawings ?) to  «ub-c.a 
listed.   If short delivery, 
carry out preliminary tele- 
phone check. 

All replied ? 

Yes No. . ' Progres .J 
Telephone naaies of 
interested sub-contractors 

Quoted ? 

to Buyer Yes No  (-declined) 

Re—issue,if 
sufficient time 
retaining 

¿end quotations 
.to originator witL   confirming 
letter 

File enquiry  sheet, fi le-cwrd, 
and confirmatory   letter 

END 

ll 
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Typical   'Uachine-File1 

Edge-punched   card 

Tilia card  re coni, the specification of a 6 ft.   Vertical  Borer 

of Operational  Code  (BV)   at  the   factory  of  coapany RTE. 

The   'Y'   punching «how« that it   is   'Machine-File-   (= total   capacity) 

and not Surplu« Capacity,which would   be punched   m the   'X'   slot. 

The  lower  edge of  the  card  can   be  used  for logging surplus   capacity, 

the  16  categorie«  of   'hours  available'   being assigned  to   increasing 

groups of  hour«. 
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Appendix VIII U.K.  and European Exchange« 

ThU  i» not an exhaustive survey of all the Exchange in the U.K. 

and Europe, but indicate,  briefly SOB« of the different type« of 

Sub-Contract Exchange  now operating.  The nu-bere  in bracket«  refer 

to the organisation«   listed under Appendix VII. 

The E.I.A.,with several  Regional  Offices,publishes at regular int- 
(5) 

errai«, information on  capacity,tutorials, export  opportunities, etc. 

('Engineering Capacity   and Export Gazette' .national, fort Slightly,' 

• P. A. S.S. ', Product«, Capacity Available, Services, Supplies, Regional, 

•very three months)    There are frequent aeetings when .eu ber«  can 

exchange capacity  information,and they  can also approach the nearest 

Begional Office,if the  enquiry is urgent. 

The Engineering,* Building Centre,operates a  free service.waich 
(3) 

•ine«  1953,advises enquirers of the  location of specified  capacity. 

Its incose is derived  from the use of its prêtrises for exhibitions 

and displays by Manufacturers and sub-contractors.   It is administered 

by a Council  representing local interests,and  operated by a Chief 

Salea Executive and staff. 

The Engineering Capacity Exchange, founded in  1963,   is an independent 
U) 

organisation,very sicilar to CPIB in operation.   Users pay a nominal 

fee,and sub-contractors pay for work received on a sliding-scale 

coouission basis. 

European In 1965,the  Sveriges Uakanforbund  set up their Exchange in Stockholo. 
Exchanges (10) 

By early  1966,the systea eubraced all  the Scandinavian countries. 

Lefabers advise their national organisation of   their capacity available, 

and of their capacity demands, on a  regular Eontiily  basis.   ihis  infor- 

sation  is  collected  and   analysed  to   produce  tue  uontuly  bulletin, 

'»ekanforbundet«  Under leverantcTrsborsen1.   Tais   lists  on the   cover, 

available  capacity,under  19  categories.   Eacii luu-contractor is 
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Appendix Vili  (contd.) 

assigned   a code  number,which also  refers to core detailed  iníoruation 

on  his   capacity   msiüe  the   bulletin.  Any  Duyer wishin0  to ¿.ake use 

of  advertised  capacity  first   approaches  the   national   parent organisation, 

w.uch  advises  him of  the  identity  of the   company.   The  operating  cost 

it,  not   budgeted   separately, but   is  part   of  the   comercial  departoûnts 

of  the   parant organisations, which are   financed   by their Members '   sub- 

scriptions. 

In Holland, m 1963, the Feueratie ¿:etaal  en Electrotechnische  Industrie, 

FÌ3E, established  their  fl.O.T.U.   Foundation, which is   run  on a subscript- 

ion   basis.   Sub-contractors   cake   available  to   the  Exchange,detaiIs  of 

their   capacity, and   prospective   Luyers   approach the   Exchange, vaich, froa 

its  detailed  files, can advise   U.eci of  where   this   is   available.   It  is 

interesting to   note  that, under  their   'General  Conditions ', Luyers  are 

required  to advise   the Exchange   of the   outcocie of  tue   enquiry. 

In  France  there   are  several   Exchanges, notably  the   user-financed 

autonomous Exchanges, at  Cle ntont-Ferrand.Dijon,Nancy, Nantes  v*nd Tours. 

They  are   effectively  organised   and  highly  developed.   In  addition to 

carrying  detailed  total  capacity   information  of  their ...e-iUe.-s, they 

operate   a Surplus  Capacity   information   systeu,on  a  renewable  monthly 

basis.   They also  offer a Technical  Information Service   to  their Members. 

We  have   several   times  used   the   ver}'  efficient  services   oí   the   LSTE,Nancy, 

to   locate European  sub-contractors or  suppliers  for our  clients. 

In Spain,there  are  five Exchanges,in  Oviedo,Bilbao,Sevi lie,Valencia, 

and  Saragossa.   The Exchanges  are  supported   by  the   ii-ploye»'   Unions, and 

financed   by their Members •   suoscriptio: s.   They are   closely  patterned  on 

the   BSTE Nancy.   Although  concerned itainly  with cechai.ic^l  engineering 

they  are  considering  extending  their  services  into  otter fields,such as 

wood-working, chemical  engineering, and   bui lain-  construction. 






